How we transformed Mumbai based decades old FMCG
retail chain to Online with National presence

Objective:I)

To Increase the Online Sales Of FoodSpot Products (Gujarati Snacks) From
Digital Marketing Platform.

II)

As we want to transform the Mumbai based decades old FMCG Retail chain to
Online with National Presence

Key Highlights:I)

We have executed the Facebook campaign to promote the various Foodspot
Gujarathi Snacks Products digitally & to increase the online sales from facebook
platform. Return On Ad spend (ROAS) is 5.37% (Normally ROAS for E-com
merce is 2.11 but we have 5.37% which is good)

II)

We have kick started this campaign in month of October. As this is the Festive
season Month. Dussera & Diwali Festive comes in this month

Strategy:We have started our Campaign Journey with The Aim of below ﬂow:Website Clicks -> Add to Cart > Checkout billing details > Final Conversion
With the help of this strategy the Click to Sale Percentage is 5.37%
Add to cart to Purchase Percentage is 15.09%.
We have run Facebook Conversion Campaign to target to the new & Re-marketing
audience with the help of various Interest Targeting, Demographics, Age group &
location Targeting.
Challenges that we faced while Campaign Execution
Initially we started the campaign with objective of to increase the brand awareness & to
increase the sales. So ﬁrst we targeted to the new audience with the help of Interest
(Mainly who are interested for the Guajarati Snacks, Sweet & Food), Location & Age
group Targeting.
Below is the Interest Targeting done screenshot for the new audience?

From above campaign we were getting the good ROI & Sales from the above
facebook conversion campaign.

Next parallel were doing the Remarketing campaign too. As Remarketing campaign
plays a vital role for a E-commerce campaign. The Attribution window for a ecommerce campaign is very lengthy. So we have created the various Re-Marketing
Audience list buckets & aggressively targeting to these audience lists. Re-Marketing
Audience list created such as -

i)

Remarketing List of website visitors

ii)

Added to the cart but not checkout

Apart from these we have created the lookalike of the audience who has purchased
the product.

Website Screenshot

Best Performing Facebook Ads

